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Abstract

Background and aims: Coronary heart disease (CHD) is an important public health problem globally. Algorithms incorporating the assessment of clinical biomarkers together with several established traditional risk factors can help clinicians to predict CHD and support clinical decision making with respect to interventions. Decision tree (DT) is a data mining model for extracting hidden knowledge from large databases. We aimed to establish a predictive model for coronary heart disease using a decision tree algorithm.

Methods: Here we used a dataset of 2346 individuals including 1159 healthy participants and 1187 participant who had undergone coronary angiography (405 participants with negative angiography and 782 participants with positive angiography). We entered 10 variables of a total 12 variables into the DT algorithm (including age, sex, FBG, TG, hs-CRP, TC, HDL, LDL, SBP and DBP).

Results: Our model could identify the associated risk factors of CHD with sensitivity, specificity, accuracy of 96%, 87%, 94% and respectively. Serum hs-CRP levels was at top of the tree in our model, following by FBG, gender and age.

Conclusion: Our model appears to be an accurate, specific and sensitive model for identifying the presence of CHD, but will require validation in prospective studies.

Key word: Data mining, Decision tree, Coronary artery disease, hs-CRP
Abbreviation list:

CHD: coronary heart disease; CA: coronary angiography; LR: logistic regression; CART: classification and regression tree, MLP: multi-layer perceptron; RBF: radial basis function; SOFM: self-organizing feature maps; DT: decision tree; SMO, Sequential minimal optimization, BMI: body mass index; SBP: systolic blood pressure; DBP: diastolic blood pressure; LDL: low density lipoprotein; HDL: high density lipoprotein; TC: total cholesterol; TG: triglyceride; FBG: fasting blood glucose; hs-CRP: highly sensitive C-reactive protein; ROC: receiver operating characteristics; AUC: area under the curve; LAD: left anterior descending; RCA: right coronary artery; LCX: left circumflex artery; ACCF/AHA: the American College of Cardiology Foundation and the American Heart Association.

Introduction

Coronary heart disease (CHD) is responsible for 13.3% deaths globally, and is also the most common cause of disability (1). The most important traditional risk factors of CHD are age, high body mass index, male gender, type 2 diabetes, hypertension, and dyslipidemia (2). Atherosclerosis is the most prevalent cause of CHD. It is a complex process, that is initiated by changes in endothelium and leads to atherosclerotic plaque formation. Atheroma narrows the coronary artery and reduces the blood supply to the myocardium (3). The gold standard method for determination of coronary arteries stenosis is coronary angiography (CA). It provides a detailed view of coronary anatomy, but is expensive and is associated with a significant morbidity and mortality (2). Hence the use of novel biomarkers with high sensitivity and specificity and their application to new algorithms to predict CHD remains an important approach to risk stratification.

Data mining is a retrospective computational method for extracting knowledge from large databases. Different data mining algorithms were applied recently to define new models for CHD. These include: decision tree, neural network, and association rule mining, (4-7). Decision tree is easy to implement and
interpret. It provides a tree-based classification for developing a predictive model according to independent variables (8). Decision tree appears to be one the most accurate algorithms among data mining tools in CHD. Alizadehsani et al. used 4 different algorithms for classification of 303 CHD records with 54 attributes. They found that among the Bagging, SMO, Neural network and Naïve Bayes methods the highest accuracy was 89% for the Bagging or SMO methods (4). Negahbani et al. used data mining applying Fuzzy c-mean method on a dataset containing 303 patients and 74 features achieved maximum accuracy of 88% (9). Kurt et al. compared logistic regression (LR), classification and regression tree (CART), multi-layer perceptron (MLP), radial basis function (RBF), and self-organizing feature maps (SOFM) for data mining in 1245 CHD records. They showed that classification and regression tree (CART), tree-based rules were the closest to medical reasoning and could be useful in CHD predication (6). In a comparison between Neural network, Naïve Bayes and decision tree algorithm, Soni et al. found that decision tree was the most accurate of the three in CHD prediction (10).

Here we aim to establish a predictive model for coronary artery disease according to demographic, clinical and para-clinical attributes using decision tree algorithm. To the best of our knowledge, this is one of the largest data mining studies using coronary angiographic reports with more than 2300 records. To improving our predictive model we used the novel biomarker of CHD, hs-CRP. This the only predictive model for CHD including hs-CRP. hs-CRP is an acute phase response protein and a biomarker for CHD and related conditions (11, 12). Several studies have shown that serum hs-CRP is an independent risk factor in different aspects of CHD (13); serum hs-CRP has now been recommended as part of the ACCF/AHA Guidelines to be used in primary prevention (14).

Methods

Subjects and data set

This study was based on a case-control study design of patients referred to Ghaem Hospital, Mashhad-Iran for coronary angiography, between September 2011 and May 2013.
A random sampling method was conducted in cardiology clinic of Ghaem Hospital for the proposed study as a case control design. The clinic has seven cardiologists, but only one of them recruited patients to the current study. Then individuals were only recruited to the study on three days per week. On average, 5 patients met inclusion and exclusion criteria daily (15 individuals per week). Finally, after 20 months of data collection, a total of 1187 patients were recruited. Following angiography, these individuals were divided into two groups: those with significant angiographically defined CHD [Angiography (+)] (the case group) who had ≥ 50% occlusion in at least one coronary artery and those with a normal angiogram (< 50% obstruction in coronary arteries) [Angiography (−)].

One thousand one hundred fifty-nine healthy controls were selected among people who attended clinics for routine medical assessment or pre-employment medical examinations. The healthy subjects had no signs or symptoms of CHD (such as cardiac chest pain, ECG changes, unstable angina, exertional angina, and no positive finding in cardiologist examination) and also did not have any of the traditional risk factors of CHD such as diabetes, metabolic syndrome, hypertension and dyslipidemia.

The inclusion criteria of the healthy group were age >18 years, who able to understand the study procedures and who provided written consent to participate in the study, who were in good health on the basis of examination, without symptoms of heart disease, who were not pregnant or breast-feeding, and without a history of hospitalization for any illness during the 5 years ago.

A study questionnaire was used to collect demographic information (age, gender, educational level, marital status, occupation), family history of CHD, lifestyle behaviors (smoking habits); physical measurements included BMI and blood pressure measurement, and biochemical measurements were made on blood samples including: hs-CRP, FBG level, and serum lipid profile as previously explained (15).

All the variables which were significantly different between participants with positive angiography, negative angiography and healthy participants were considered as input variables. The input variables were age, sex, SBP, DBP, LDL, HDL, TC, TG, FBG and hs-CRP shown in Table 1. The model evaluated
in this study had 10 input variables and one target variable. The target variable consisted of 3 classes as healthy, negative angiography and positive angiography.

Data mining tools are popular and applicable in medical studies to explore unknown patterns or prediction rules. One of the data mining tools is the decision-tree. In this study, a decision tree technique was used to generate the rules. Formal rules were extracted from the continuous dataset of observations by rule induction. CART is known to be a useful approach for pruning leaf nodes, which enhances the generalization capability of learned trees when the generated trees have an excessive number of steps and leaf nodes. CART can also perform analyses and interpretations to generate propositional knowledge, which is a set of rules used to generate ‘If-Then’ rules. Therefore, a CHD prediction model for Koreans was produced by applying the CART rule induction algorithm to KNHANES-VI. The decision-tree procedure is a non-parametric method which creates a tree-based classification model. It classifies cases into groups or predicts values of a target variable based on values of predictor variables. The main purpose of decision tree is to make a predictive model for the target variable according to predictors. The decision tree algorithms includes three types of nodes, the root node, internal node, end node or target

Decision-tree algorithms use splitting criteria to break a node to from a tree. The aim of these criteria is reducing the impurity of a node. Splitting criteria provide a rate for each predictor variable. Variables that have the best rate of splitting criterion, are selected as staying in the model. Information Gain, Gini index and Gain ratio are the most popular and important splitting criteria. Classification and regression tree (CART) is one of the applicable decision tree algorithms. CART is constructed by splitting subsets of data set using all predictor variables. By this procedure, repeatedly all root nodes are created.

The CART algorithm creates a binary division of the tree and pruning a tree on the cost-complexity (16). Also, CART algorithm uses the Gini impurity index for selecting the best variable. The Gini index measures impurity:

\[ \text{Gini}(D) = 1 - \sum_{i=1}^{m} P_i^2 \]
where $p_i$ is the probability that a record in $D$ belongs to class $C_i$ and is estimated by $|C_i,D|/|D|$ (16). The sum is computed over $m$ classes. In the decision-tree, the first variable or root node is the most important factor and other variables can be classified in order of importance (17, 18). It can be stated also that the root node is the variable that can divide the whole population with the highest information gain.

It is common in data mining methods to divide the data set into two parts; a training data set, generally 70% of the subjects, and the testing dataset, 30% of the subjects. The model is constructed on training dataset and it is tested on testing dataset.

**Statistical analysis**

For statistical analyses, R version 3.0.2 was used. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to check the normality of variables. Values are reported as mean ±SD for normally distributed variables (or Median and IQR for non-normal distributed variables). Baseline demographics and clinical characteristics were compared among groups using, one-way ANOVA test (normal distributed variables), Kruskal-Wallis test (non-normal distributed variables) and chi-square test for qualitative variables. A P value < 0.05 was regarded as statistically significant.

There were 2346 participants who were considered in the model. As a common rule in decision tree, data were divided into training and testing groups, 70% of total participants (1640 cases) were randomly selected to make training group for constructing the Decision tree. The remaining 30% (706 cases) were considered as testing group to evaluate the performance of decision tree. In this study totally there were 1159 healthy, 405 participants with negative angiography and 782 participants with positive angiography.

A confusion matrix was used to evaluate the performance of the decision-tree for classification of participants. The accuracy, sensitivity, specificity and the receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curve were measured for comparison.
Results

The characteristics of the total 2346 subjects divided into the three groups (healthy, negative angiography and positive angiography) are shown in Table 1. Data were analysed using chi-square, one-way Anova and Kruskal-Wallis tests respectively.

A decision tree was built on the training group (1640 records). The testing group (706 records) was used to evaluate the model. The algorithm used the Gini index for selecting the variables, and the final tree was pruned. In this model, of total 10 input variables, hs-CRP, FBG, age, TC, SBP, sex and remained in the model. The final decision tree, with size 25, 14 leaves and 9 layers is shown in Error! Reference source not found.. The if-then rules created by tree is shown in Table 2. The evaluation of the tree was undertaken using confusion matrix on a testing dataset and shown in Error! Reference source not found.. The decision tree had an accuracy of 94%. Of the 375 healthy individuals in testing datasets, 321 were classified correctly using the decision-tree. 131 cases had negative angiography, of whom 53 were classified correctly and of the 240 cases with positive angiography, 193 cases were classified correctly. The specificity and sensitivity of this tree were 87% and 96% respectively. A ROC curve was obtained by applying decision-tree on testing the dataset which (Error! Reference source not found.).

The tree showed that in a subgroup with hs-CRP<3.2, FBG<100 and age>=66, the probability of having a positive angiogramme was 67%. In the subgroup with hs-CRP<3.2, FBG<100, age<66 and SBP<140, the probability of being healthy was 93%. In a same situation with SBP>=140, if age wasl <58, 37% was the probability of having negative angiography or positive angiography, while if age was58-66, there was an 86% probability of being healthy. In the male subgroup with hs-CRP<3.2, FBG=100 and TC<152, 77% of individuals had positive angiography. In a female subgroup if hs-CRP<3.2, FBG=100 and TC<152, HDL has an important role. If HDL>=28, 61% of individuals had negative angiography and if HDL<28, the probability of having positive angiography was 77%. In the female subgroup that hs-CRP is between 3.2 to 5.3, FBG <134, the individuals had negative angiography were 87%, while in a male subgroup, for FBG between  112 to 134, there was an 81% probability of a negative angiography. In a
same situation, if FBG<112, 69% had a positive angiography. In a subgroup with hs-CRP>=5.3 and age <56, the probability of having negative angiography was 58%, while if age>=56 y, 93% of individuals had positive angiography (Table 2.)

**Error! Reference source not found.** shows the sensitivity, specificity, accuracy values for the tree as 96%, 87%, 94% respectively. The under the ROC curve (AUC) was 0.95 (Fig2).

**Discussion**

We conducted a retrospective study to create a tree to identify the associated risk factors for coronary artery disease. Amongst 11 traditional related factors of CHD including age, gender, PAL, BMI, SBP, DBP, FBG, TC, TG, LDL, HDL and hs-CRP, we entered 10 significant attributes of 2346 records in decision tree. This is the only study of data mining algorithms which consider serum hs-CRP as an attribute for risk factors of angiographic results. Interestingly hs-CRP was at the apex of the tree which divided the population with the highest information. We found that high levels of hs-CRP together with FBG, gender and age were more than 95% of the determinants for the presence of CHD.

Decision tree (DT) is a data mining algorithm for predicting diseases as well as coronary artery disease using different risk factors. Ture et al. in a data mining assay applying DT algorithm on 1381 patients, considering 8 major traditional risk factors of CHD. Among traditional risk factors of CHD sex, age, type II diabetes mellitus, smoking status and family history of CHD entered the algorithm but BMI, hypercholesterolemia and systemic hypertension did not consider because they were no significant different between healthy and CHD patients. They found sex and age at the top of the tree. Sensitivity and specificity was 95.9% and 31.9%, respectively (19). Likewise, our analysis revealed that these unmodifiable risk factors are important in CHD, although hs-CRP and FBG appeared to be more important in our group. Furthermore, the sensitivity and specificity for the tree of CHD, were better at respectively, 96% and 87%.
Data mining has been conducted on 2949 records with 40 features including 10 non-genetic and 30 candidate gene to predict CHD. Chen et al. used 6 different algorithms including DT. They reported sensitivity, specificity and accuracy rate of 88.4% including all variables, comparable to other used algorithms (20). As we have shown all three sensitivity, specificity and accuracy rate were higher in our decision tree. In a data mining survey of 573 records and 15 attributes including age, sex, chest pain type, resting blood pressure, resting electrographic results, serum cholesterol, FBG, results of exercise test, number of major vessels colored by fluoroscopy, defect type, smoking and obesity. They applied three data mining classification techniques namely Naive Bayes, DT and Neural Network. The accuracy of these models was respectively, 90.74%, 99.62% and 100% (21). Karaolis et al. carried out a data mining analysis using decision tree algorithm in 528 cases including myocardial infarction (MI), percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) and coronary artery bypass graft (CABG). They entered 15 attributes to their model including demographic and biochemical characteristics and information about past medical history. They reported the highest accuracy for MI, PCI and CABG events as 66%, 75% and 75%, respectively. Age, smoking and positive family history and history of HTN and diabetes were the most important risk factors for these three events (22).

The association of C-reactive protein has been extensively studied in past and is recommended as an important biomarker in primary prevention and screening guidelines for coronary disease and are used in tailoring the treatment/therapy (23-29). Hs-CRP has also been demonstrated to be an important independent predictor for MI. Furthermore, previous cohort studies suggested that hs-CRP> 3 mg/dl indicating high risk (28). Interestingly, our model confirmed almost the same cut-off point for hs-CRP in CHD risk assessment. Moreover, our algorithm define FBG>100 mg/dl as a risk factor of CHD which is previously defined in cohort studies. To confirm the key role of hs-CRP in our model we ran the algorithm without hs-CRP which gave a sensitivity, specificity, accuracy as 83.7%, 88.7% 80.9% respectively. In the model without hs-CRP, FBG with cut-off point of 100 mg/dl was at the apex of the tree followed by age, diastolic blood pressure, total cholesterol and LDL.
Conclusion

Using serum hs-CRP and other traditional CHD risk factors through decision tree algorithm we have obtained an accuracy rate of 94%. To the best of our knowledge this is one of the most accurate tree-based model based on decision tree algorithm and can be used in clinic to differentiate healthy and CHD patients. We indicated that hs-CRP as a new biomarker is strongly associated with CHD even more than traditional biomarkers such as FBG and LDL. Further studies should be conducted to investigate novel biomarkers of CHD such as hs-CRP. Future novel biomarkers may improve the models of CHD risk assessments.
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Table 1. Comparison of baseline characteristics between healthy, negative angiography and positive angiography

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Healthy</th>
<th>Angiography-</th>
<th>Angiography+</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (year)</td>
<td>52.97±9.35</td>
<td>53.69±11.42</td>
<td>58.89±10.59</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>584 (50.4%)</td>
<td>130 (32%)</td>
<td>480 (61.5%)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>575 (49.6%)</td>
<td>276 (68%)</td>
<td>301 (38.5%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAL</td>
<td>1.43±0.26</td>
<td>1.42±0.22</td>
<td>1.41±0.22</td>
<td>0.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m^2)</td>
<td>26.77±4.18</td>
<td>26.88±5.15</td>
<td>27.12±5.20</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBP (mmHg)</td>
<td>120.61±15.49</td>
<td>129.75±23.73</td>
<td>134.51±25.00</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBP (mmHg)</td>
<td>74.88±9.89</td>
<td>79.94±11.97</td>
<td>81.94±11.16</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDL (mg/dl)</td>
<td>113.27±30.78</td>
<td>97.70±35.20</td>
<td>98.22±34.55</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDL (mg/dl)</td>
<td>44.47±9.54</td>
<td>42.48±11.60</td>
<td>41.13±15.33</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TC (mg/dl)</td>
<td>182.83±34.33</td>
<td>168.15±43.76</td>
<td>169.04±43.04</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TG (mg/dl)</td>
<td>114.74±59.46</td>
<td>138.11±71.26</td>
<td>150.0±73.45</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FBG (mg/dl)</td>
<td>83.95±17.76</td>
<td>115.74±46.77</td>
<td>133.14±62.62</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hs-CRP (mg/l)</td>
<td>1.40±0.66</td>
<td>5.34±6.61</td>
<td>6.92±8.82</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: PAL, physical activity level; BMI, body mass index; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; TC, total cholesterol; TG, Triglyceride; FBG, Fasting blood glucose; hs-CRP, high-sensitivity C-reactive protein.
Table 2. The performance of the decision tree to identify associated risk factors of CVD (on 30%, testing dataset).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Decision tree model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sensitivity(95%CI)</td>
<td>97.8(94.6-98.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specificity(95%CI)</td>
<td>92.9(88.2-95.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accuracy(95%CI)</td>
<td>95.3(91.3-97.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUC(95%CI)</td>
<td>95.4(92.9-98.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: AUC: area under ROC

Table 3. Confusion matrix of testing dataset

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actual outcome</th>
<th>Predicted outcome</th>
<th>Healthy</th>
<th>Angio-</th>
<th>Angio+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Healthy</td>
<td>Healthy</td>
<td>328</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angiography-</td>
<td>Healthy</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angiography+</td>
<td>Healthy</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4. The 15 rules extracted through decision tree.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rule</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Class Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R1</td>
<td>Hs-CRP &lt;3.2 and FBG&lt;100 and age&gt;=66</td>
<td>Person with Angio&quot; (20/30 or 67%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R2</td>
<td>Hs-CRP &lt;3.2, FBG&lt;100, age&lt;66 and SBP&lt;140</td>
<td>Person with health (671/719 or 93%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R3</td>
<td>Hs-CRP &lt;3.2, FBG&lt;100, age&lt;66, SBP=140 and age&lt;58</td>
<td>Person with health (67/78 or 86%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R4</td>
<td>Hs-CRP &lt;3.2, FBG&lt;100, age&lt;66, SBP&gt;=140 and age=58</td>
<td>Person with Angio+ (15/41 or 37%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R5</td>
<td>Hs-CRP &lt;3.2, FBG&gt;=100, TC&lt;152 and sex=male</td>
<td>Person with Anio&quot; (27/35 or 77%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R6</td>
<td>Hs-CRP &lt;3.2, FBG=&lt;100, TC&lt;152, sex=female and HDL&gt;=28</td>
<td>Person with Angio+ (19/31 or 61%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R7</td>
<td>Hs-CRP &lt;3.2, FBG=100, TC&lt;152, sex=female and HDL&lt;28</td>
<td>Person with Angio&quot; (10/13 or 77%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R8</td>
<td>Hs-CRP &lt;3.2, FBG=100, TC=152</td>
<td>Person with health (66/139 or 47%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R9</td>
<td>Hs-CRP between 3.2 to 5.3 and FBG&lt;134 and sex=female</td>
<td>Person with Angio- (67/77 or 87%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R10</td>
<td>Hs-CRP between 3.2 to 5.3 and FBG&lt;134 and sex=ma</td>
<td>Person with Angio&quot; (25/36 or 69%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R11</td>
<td>Hs-CRP between 3.2 to 5.3 and FBG&lt;134 and sex=ma</td>
<td>Person with Angio&quot; (25/31 or 81%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R12</td>
<td>Hs-CRP between 3.2 to 5.3 and age&lt;56</td>
<td>Person with Angio&quot; (41/71 or 58%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R13</td>
<td>Hs-CRP between 3.2 to 5.3 and age=56</td>
<td>Person with Angio&quot; (276/298 or 93%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

R: abbreviation of rule.
Fig 1. Decision tree with training dataset

![Decision tree with training dataset](image)

Fig 2. ROC curve of the decision tree for testing dataset

![ROC curve](image)

AUC: 95.4% (92.9%–97.8%)